
Webex for TIPT

Supporting your people’s evolving 

workstyles - Bring your teams 

together through voice, video, chat, 

and more with Webex for TIPT.



An all-in-one cloud collaboration solution

TIPT and Liberate is a complete unified communications 

solution that’s simple, flexible, scalable, and highly 

reliable. It enables you to deliver calls securely with one 

simple cloud collaboration solution across the desktop and 

mobile.

Simple but effective collaboration

You can now simplify your calling experience even further 

by adding Webex for TIPT, a simple and intuitive app for 

your users. Work with the tools you love, as Webex 

integrates into your desktop applications such as Outlook, 

Microsoft Teams, and Slack to deliver the experience 

you’re after. Whether you’re at a desk, on the go, or 

together in a meeting room, Webex helps speed up 

projects, build better relationships, and solve business 

challenges.  It has all the team collaboration tools you 

need to help keep work moving forward and connects with 

the other tools you use to simplify life.

Key features

TIPT cloud calling: A secure and feature rich calling 

experience across desk phone, desktop, and mobile 

platforms delivered with all the flexibility of the cloud.

• Click to call from Webex, Outlook, Microsoft Teams, 

Slack, and more.

Reliable collaboration. Choose to grow your calling 

solution by improving two of the most common elements of 

workplace collaboration—messaging and meetings.

• Messaging: Message, file share, and one-click calling 

in always-on spaces with people inside and outside 

your organisation. Chat individually or in groups with 

always-on messaging. Plus, easily edit, delete, 

forward, flag, pin, and mark messages as unread.

• Meeting: High-def meeting, integrating scheduling, rich 

AI-powered transcriptions, noise cancelling, and 

people insights

Get work done with one app. Go on video meetings, call, 

message, share, and collaborate, all from one simple and 

secure Webex app.

Connect from any compatible device. Webex works on 

PCs and Macs, as well as iOS and Android smartphones 

and tablets.

Always-on content. Know where your content is with 

persistent spaces. Quickly and easily find people, spaces, 

messages, and files.

Personal and public. Select what and when to share, 

meet, or call within and outside of your organisation.

Latest updates. Stay up to date with the latest application 

at your fingertips.

Single sign-on. Join Webex to your organsation’s active 

directory and let your users sign on simply. 

Secure. Help keep your information safe and secure with 

TIPT and Webex.

Benefits

Webex for TIPT delivers a wealth of benefits for your 

business, including:

• Support multiple workstyles. Connect, 

communicate, and collaborate with your office or 

remote teams with video and messaging. Whether 

your people are at home, in the office, on the road, or 

in any time zone, they can get together virtually with 

ease from desktop or mobile device.

• Facilitate internal and external collaboration. 

Webex extends the  value chain beyond your 

company’s boundaries, enabling your  people to work 

closer not only with their colleagues, but also with  

partners, suppliers, and customers.

• Stay agile. TIPT and Liberate with Webex helps to 

empower you with  flexibility and ease, allowing you to 

scale features and numbers of  users up and down as 

your needs change. This way, you can adapt  and act 

faster in an evolving business landscape.

Webex options with your TIPT service

You can add Webex with your TIPT service as a feature 

bundle, with the option to choose from Softphone, Basic, 

Standard, and Premium packs. 

• Softphone is available for no additional charge within 

the TIPT Standard and Executive feature packs

• Webex may be added to the TIPT Standard and 

Executive Packs



Collaboration made easy

Webex Meeting Key Features

Feature Description

Background 

Noise Removal

Blocks distracting environmental sounds in your meeting.

• Enable background noise removal within a meeting

• Noise distributions detected will be automatically softened

• Speaker volume will automatically raise to overcome the disruption

• Reduce distractions and interruptions with advanced noise removal and speech enhancement.

Optimised Audio 

and Video 

Preview Window

Preview window before you join a meeting. Fine tune your audio and camera setting or pair to a 

Webex device. Disguise your surrounding with a choice of virtual backgrounds.

Gesture Controls Easy in-meeting reactions—simply motion to your camera and your hand gesture will automatically 

be sent. Thumbs up, thumbs down, applaud, or raise hand. Use simple hand gestures to express 

your feelings without saying a word.

Breakout 

Session

Hosts can let anyone join this session. Easily created breakout session to streamline teamwork. 

Host or co-hosts have control over who can join breakout sessions. Split the participants of the 

meeting into smaller groups to collaborate and share ideas. 

Video Layouts Create a more intimate and engaging meeting experience. Advanced and flexible video layouts 

can, drag and drop participants, stage and stack to your liking, scroll between participants or use 

slider controls to customise view. Decide who and what you want to focus on by customising your 

stage view.

Immersive Share* Blends your video and your content for full audience engagement. Immersive share allows you to 

share your presentation, video or application as a dynamic background and resize your video and 

place it where you want. Embed your video as part of the content you are sharing.

Device 

integration

Webex delivers seamless experiences across all your devices, desktop and mobile applications, 

room and personal meeting device, IP phones, and headsets.

App Integrations Help you get things done faster:

• Share and view files from OneDrive Google, Microsoft or Box within Webex

• Schedule, start and join meetings from Slack, Google Cloud, Microsoft and Salesforce

• Use Webex within other apps and with third-party devices



Webex for TIPT feature packs

*Softphone Basic Standard Premium

Soft client app (Dialpad)

Soft client app (Dialpad)

Messaging

25-party ”Space" Meetings

Message storage 2 GB 

for 3 years

Soft client app (Dialpad) 

Messaging

100-party ”Personal 

Meeting Room" & “Space” 

Meetings

Message storage 5 GB 

for 3 years

Soft client app (Dialpad)

Messaging

1,000-party “Premium” 

Meetings

Message storage 10 GB 

for 3 years

Note: Webex message storage is per enterprise 

Softphone Basic Standard Premium

Soft client app ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Messaging with Teams & Spaces ✓ ✓ ✓

Voice & Video Conferencing ✓ ✓ ✓

File Sharing ✓ ✓ ✓

Desktop & application screen sharing ✓ ✓ ✓

Full screen and gallery view ✓ ✓ ✓

Multi-party Chat ✓ ✓ ✓

Web guest experience ✓ ✓

Whiteboarding/Annotation ✓ ✓ ✓

Space meetings ✓ (25) ✓ (100) ✓ (300)

Personal Meeting Room (PMR) ✓ (100) ✓ (1000)

Device Pair with Cisco endpoints ✓ ✓ ✓

Join from a video system (CMR) ✓ ✓

Call in Audio ✓ ✓

Meeting Scheduling ✓ ✓ ✓

Lock Meeting ✓ ✓

Recording (Cloud) ✓

Transcriptions ✓

Floor Control ✓

Present/Password Protection 

Controls ✓

Media Quality Statistics ✓

Remote Desktop Control ✓



Features matrix

Feature Description

Softphone app Software application that enables user devices (PC, Android, or iOS) to make and receive video 

and voice calls

Messaging with 

Teams and 

Spaces

In the Webex app, all your work takes place within spaces and teams. Here you can send 

messages, make calls, have video meetings, share files and whiteboards.

• Spaces work well for a group of people working on a specific topic.

• Teams help you keep everything organised by putting multiple spaces under a common theme. 

Teams are for a consistent group of people who are going to be working on something for a 

long time.

Voice and Video 

Conferencing

HD audio and video
File Sharing Simply drag and drop files with a colleague or in a space for your whole team and the files you 

receive are neatly organised, searchable and saved. Integrate with key content management apps, 

such as SharePoint and Box, to work directly on documents from within your Webex spaces.

Desktop and 

application 

screen sharing

Share your entire screen or just a specific app or a document, without additional downloads or 

separate web collaboration apps. Sharing can be done from your desktop and everyone can view it 

from a desktop, tablet or smartphone. View in full screen or zoom in or out for better viewing.

Full screen and 

gallery view

Create a more intimate and engaging meeting experience. Advanced and flexible video layouts 

can, drag and drop participants, stage and stack to your liking, scroll between participants or use 

slider controls to customise view. Decide who and what you want to focus on by customising your 

stage view.

Multi-party chat During meetings, desktop and mobile participants can chat with one and another to increase 

meeting effectiveness.

Web guest 

experience

Simple external collaboration: Easily collaborate with anyone outside your organisation by simply 

adding their email address to a space. Guests can join Webex meetings in several ways.

Whiteboarding/ 

Annotation

Sometimes a quick sketch explains an idea better than words. In Webex, you can create a 

whiteboard and draw on it to share your ideas as you work and changes are saved automatically.

Space meetings Schedule a meeting or start an ad-hoc meeting with everyone in your space with a single click. And 

the bonus: everyone’s a host so anyone in the space can start the meeting.

Personal Meeting 

Room (PMR)

Enjoy your own private and secure online meeting room with a dedicated phone number where 

teams can participate in HD audio, video, messaging and screen sharing.

Device Pair with 

Cisco endpoints

Connect with intelligent Webex devices:

• Share content wirelessly. When you connect to a Cisco Webex Board, desk or room device, you 

can share content wirelessly when you’re not in a call or meeting from your Webex app.

• Join a Webex Room Device. You can search for a particular device, use the device to join a 

meeting, or make a call, then optimise audio or video of the shared content.

Join from a video 

system (CMR)

Cisco Collaboration Meeting Rooms (CMR) enable everyone to meet using virtually any device, for 

a business-quality video collaboration experience that combines video, voice and content share 

technologies.

Call in Audio# Voice dial-in number to join a meeting.

In-app meeting 

scheduler

Schedule Webex scheduled and Personal Room meetings directly in the Webex app. You can add 

people to invite, select the time, and Webex automatically sends an email to the people you invited 

with the meeting details.

Lock Meeting Keep uninvited people from joining your meeting by locking it after you start it from Webex. If you 

don’t lock your meeting, anyone who has the meeting link can join it. When you lock a meeting, you 

can see who’s waiting to join and let individual people in, or let everyone in at once.

Recording 

(Cloud)

Record meeting for people who can’t attend or for those who want to refer back to what was 

discussed. Recordings are conveniently stored in your individual or group space for future review.

Transcriptions Never miss a meeting detail with live meeting transcription and closed captioning.

Floor Control Host meeting controls to make sure meeting run smoothly. Controls include change host, mute, 

unmute, mute and unmute all, and expel.



Feature Description

Present / 

Password 

Protection 

Controls

Control various aspects of the meeting to manage the administrative side of the meeting.

Media Quality 

Statistics

Understand how your meeting is performing based on your network and system conditions with the 

in-meeting health checker. 

Remote Desktop 

Control

Enable meeting attendees to remotely control shared software.

Note: features available to users are dependant on Webex feature pack selected.

System requirements for Webex 

Webex is supported on specific versions of Windows, Mac, iPhone, iPad, Android, and web. 

Review these system requirements below to verify that you can use Webex on your computer, mobile device, or web 

browser. These requirements are continuously reviewed and may be revised. 

For further information and the latest guidelines, see system requirement details here.

https://help.webex.com/en-us/nk90t65/Webex-System-Requirements-and-Support-Policy


Contact your Telstra account representative for more details. 

Australia 

1300 telstra (1300 835 787)

telstra.com.au 

International 

Sales tg_sales@team.telstra.com      Channel Partners partners@team.telstra.com

telstra.com/global


